ACCOMMODATIONS
1,258 non-smoking guestrooms, including 51 suites / parlors, 473 kings, 707 queen / doubles and 57 accessible rooms
All Accommodations Offer
• Hyatt Grand Bed™
• Wireless high-speed Internet access
• In-room laptop-sized electronic safe
• Technology “Jack Packs” for additional electrical outlets as well as HDMI, iPod® / iPhone®, VGA, USB, video / audio and RCA connections
• Digital thermostat
• RFID locks
• Make-up mirrors
• Full-length mirrors
• 42” flat screen HD televisions
• Premium bath amenities
• Dual wastebaskets for recycling
• Coffee maker
• Full / deluxe bath amenities and hair dryer
• Video account review and video checkout

RESTAURANTS & BARS
• Third Star: Featuring an array of international cuisines in a sophisticated atmosphere for breakfast, lunch, and dinner
• Sixes & Eights: Discover the bold flavors of Southeast Asian street food in this fast-casual dining experience; dine-in or carryout
• Arc Bar: Offers a high-voltage, modern vibe to connect over hand-crafted cocktails, premium wine and beer, and a full dining menu
• Market: Grab your specialty coffee, fresh baked breads, pastries, a quick lunch or snacks before heading out for the day

SERVICES & FACILITIES
• Concierge service
• FedEx Business Center
• Hertz Rent A Car
• Multilingual staff
• Assistive listening devices
• ATM (2)
• Dry Cleaning
• Self-service laundry facilities
• Valet parking
• Covered parking garage
• Gift Shop
• Vending / Ice machines
• Metra & CTA commuter service

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Hyatt StayFit® gym with cardio and strength training equipment
• Indoor heated pool, sauna and outdoor sundeck
• Lakeside jogging paths and bicycling trails nearby
• Near Lake Michigan beaches and recreational areas

MEETING & EVENT SPACE
• A total of 43,500 sq. ft. of function space and 6,600 sq. ft. of prefunction space
• 12,000 sq. ft. Regency Ballroom, five boardrooms 470-756 sq. ft. and five 500-820 sq. ft. meeting rooms at Hyatt Conference Center
• Hyatt Conference Center provides 25,000 sq. ft. of flexible space divisible into 27 breakout rooms
• In-house audiovisual services, catering, registration, meeting planning and Meeting Concierge® services
• Directly connected to 3 million sq. ft. of exhibit space at McCormick Place Convention Center, with the ability to confirm meeting space

LOCATION
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place is perfect for business or leisure. Close to nearby Chicago attractions including the Field Museum, John G. Shedd Aquarium, The Art Institute of Chicago, Navy Pier, and shopping on the Magnificent Mile. From this contemporary landmark hotel, guests enjoy magnificent views of the city skyline and Lake Michigan.

VISITOR INFORMATION
• Language: English
• Currency: USD
• Climate: cool springs; warm, humid summers; pleasant autumns; cold winters

TRANSPORTATION
• O’Hare Int’l Airport - 23 miles / 25 mins
• Chicago Midway Airport - 10 miles / 15 mins

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Navy Pier
• Grant Park / Millennium Park
• Buckingham Fountain
• Michigan Avenue & State Street Shopping
• The Art Institute of Chicago
• Field Museum
• John G. Shedd Aquarium
• Adler Planetarium
• Museum of Science and Industry
• Willis Tower
• Wintrust Arena
• Soldier Field
• Northerly Island